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Overview

• Who is SWITCH?
• An identity history in four pictures:

– Picture #1: Service-centric identities
– Picture #2: Organisation-centric identities
– Picture #3: SWITCH AAI - Federated identities
– Picture #4: SWITCH edu-ID - Persistent user-centric identities

• Stay tuned for picture #5…
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The Foundation SWITCH

"The foundation has as its objective to create, 
promote and offer the necessary basis for the 
effective use of modern methods of telecomputing in 
teaching and research in Switzerland, to be involved 
in and to support such methods.

It is a non-profit foundation that does not pursue 
commercial targets."

Excerpt from the deed of foundation 
Berne, 22 October 1987
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We are the competent and trusted
partner for digitalisation issues
that jointly concern the education, 
research and innovation
community in Switzerland.

Vision of SWITCH
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Our customers

Internet Community
• Internet Service Providers, 

Hosters, Domain Registrars

Education, Research & Innovation 
(ERI) Community 
• Swiss universities on tertiary level (academic 

sector) and their research institutions
• extended ERI community

Critical infrastructure organisations (CIO)
• Banking, Industry & Logistics, Energy; Healthcare, 

Government
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Integrated Offer

Video
Management

Collaboration

Digital Solutions
& Coordination
Services

Infrastructure &
Data Services

Network

Registry

Trust & Identity
Security

Procurement

SWITCH
edu-ID
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Prologue

Once upon a time in Identity-land there lived an e-learning 
service. It was ready to help students to learn in a paperless 
fashion.

Let’s start in the nineties and see how things evolved.
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users

university service

Picture #1: Service-centric identities
User journey:

Registers with university
Gets a membership document
Presents membership document 
to service
Receives username & password
Uses service

Role of SWITCH:
• none

Service tasks:
• Staff on-site for onboarding new 

users and helping forgetful ones
• Manage service user directory

Service 
user

directory

❶

❶
❷

❷

❸

❸
❹

❹❺
❺

Administr. 
user

directories
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Picture #1: Pros & Drivers for change

• Pros
– Process well understood by users (not that they like it, though)
– No external dependencies for services

• Drivers for change
– Per service registration & credential sets creates bad user experience
– Ineffective overall user management (replications within organisation)
– Difficult to enforce quality standards across organisation (e.g. in case 

of incidents, or leaving staff)
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Picture #2: Organisation-centric identities
User journey:

Register with university
Receive username & password
Use services of university

Role of SWITCH:
• none

Service tasks:
• Establish link to central directory

Authenticate/authorise with 
organisational user directory

users

university services

University tasks:
• Centralise support tasks
• Consolidate directories & grant 

access to services
Organis. 

user
directory

❶

❶

❷

❷

❸

❸

❹
❹
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Picture #2: Pros & Drivers for change
• Pros

– Good user experience
– Good organisational controls

• Drivers for change
– Does not integrate with services from outside of university
– No easy way to offer services to multiple universities
– Difficult to centrally manage user groups other than students and staff, e.g. 

externals, guests, project partners, former staff & alumnis
– Services need to manage users missing in central directory



Trigger event (1999):

Project VCS: Seed money available to

universities to develop e-learning content!

Smallprint:
• Applicants need to build consortia

• Services being built need to be offered to at least all consortia members

• Apply by end of November 1999



Application for a VCS Mandate

”Evaluation of an Authentication
and Authorisation

Infrastructure”

Alexander Gall, Christoph Graf
and Thomas Lenggenhager

SWITCH, Limmatquai 138, 800
1 Zürich

November 29, 1999

Abstract

Well co-ordinated access control
is a crucial issue for the VCS pro

ject, re-

quiring an Authentication/Autho
risation Infrastructure (AAI). SW

ITCH pro-

poses a one-year mandate to stud
y and design an AAI that suits th

e needs of

the VCS as well as further projec
ts within universities and for coll

aborations

with foreign institutions. The act
ivities within the scope of this m

andate will

be funded by SWITCH. An AA
I deployment will be proposed i

n follow-up

mandates jointly with the univer
sities.

1 Introduction

In the future, the VCS enables
a large number of people to acc

ess a wide

range of services provided by th
e universities over the SWITCH

backbone/

Internet. In any such environmen
t, the question naturally arises ho

w to grant

access to these individuals and
how to protect the services from

abuse. In

general, this involves a two-step
process

1. Authentication: Verification o
f the identity of the user by exam

ination

of the credentials offered (e.g.
based on a combination of user

name

and password or on a pair of priv
ate and public keys)

2. Authorisation: Verification if
the authenticated user is allowed

to use a

particular service

Implementation of this scheme
requires setting up an AAI. Her

e, we may

roughly distinguish organisation
al from technical aspects. The former i

n-

cludes issues like policies, guide
lines and integration into the adm

inistrative

process of a university in general
and will be considered in co-ope

ration with

the universities. The latter comp
rises the hardware and software

needed to

operate an AAI as well as the int
egration of new and existing app

lications.

It is important to note that this i
ssue is, of course, also relevant

outside

the scope of the VCS project.
This means that services within

VCS must

be considered to be equivalent t
o other services requiring the sa

me kind of

1

https://www.switch.ch/aai/docs/archive/19991129/vcs-mandate.pdf
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SWITCH
AAI

users

universities services

Picture #3: SWITCH AAI - Federated identities
User journey:

Register with university
Receive username & password
Use services of federation

Role of SWITCH:
• Govern AAI federation standards

Service view:
• Adopt federation standards

Authenticate (authorise) with 
organisational user directories

University view:
• Join federation
• Adopt federation standards

Central 
user

directory

Central 
user

directory

Organis. 
user

directory

❶

❶

❷

❷

❸

❸

❹
❹IdP
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Picture #3 (AAI): Pros & Drivers for change
• Pros

– SWITCH AAI became the standard for sharing resources in Switzerland, and by 
interfederation with eduGAIN of GÉANT to more than 50 other countries

• Drivers for change
– Difficult to centrally manage user groups other than students and staff, e.g. 

externals, guests, project partners, former staff & alumnis
– Services still need to manage users missing in central directory
– Users need to re-register when changing university (or roles in own university)
– Access to all services is lost when leaving university – even if service would be 

willing to continue 
– No easy way to identify returning users, e.g. in the context of life-long learning
– Very difficult to implement changes across all federation (e.g. protocols other than 

SAML)
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AAI AAI AAIAAI

16

School University
education

Side Job

Community Work

Side Job

Employment

Employment

Post-
graduate

Self-
Employment

Further
educationSide Job Further

education

School

The life-long learner’s journey
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SWITCH edu-ID

17

School University
education

Side Job

Community Work

Side Job

Employment

Employment

Post-
graduate

Self-
Employment

Further
educationSide Job Further

education

School

NutzendeThe life-long learner’s journey
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Swiss edu-ID project roadmap 2014-2021

|                  |                  |                  |                 |                 |                  |            |                  |
2014           2015          2016           2017          2018          2019           2020         2021

Swiss edu-ID Swiss edu-ID 
Phase 2

Depl. 
Step 1

Depl. 
Step 2

Depl. 
Step 3

Depl. 
Step 4

Functional Upgrades

Deployment / Adoption

Development

Ext.
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SWITCH Identity Federation Spring 2021
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higher education
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enabled

99 % coverage
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growth
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SWITCH
edu-ID

users

universities service

Picture #4: SWITCH edu-ID – Persistent user-centric 
identities

User journey:
Self-issue personal SWITCH edu-ID
Optional: register with universities
Use services of federation

Role of SWITCH:
• Govern federation standards
• Run SWITCH edu-ID service

Service tasks:
Authenticate (authorise) with 
SWITCH edu-ID

University tasks:
• Adapt onboarding processes

Implement create/update/delete 
processes with SWITCH edu-id

Central 
user

directory

Central 
user

directory

Organis. 
user

directory

❶

❶ ❸
❸

❹

❹

❷

❷

❷

IdP
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Picture #4 (edu-ID): Pros & Drivers for change
• Pros

– New standard for IAM in Switzerland, fully backwards compatible with eduGAIN
– Open to all user groups
– Supporting life-long learning with persistent identity
– New protocols (e.g. OIDC) & new added services (e.g. MFA, soon passwordless)

• Drivers for change
– Strong dependency on central edu-ID IdP:

• Availability
• Attractive hacker target
• Data protection concern: IdP knows too much (user data and usage data)

– Self-Sovereign Identities (SSI) promise to address these issues
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Stay tuned for picture #5…

It will be presented by our next speaker…

Thank you for listening!

SWITCH 
Christoph Graf, Programme Leader SWITCH edu-ID 
Werdstrasse 2, P.O. Box, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland 
christoph.graf@switch.ch, +41 44 268 15 37 



Working for a better digital world


